
ehttpteF 1917-1919 

HIGH SCHOOL, WORID WAR J) PRESIDING ELDER YEARS 

There was no period in my life, more zestful, more romantic that my teen years . 

High School was an exciting experience of learning and curiosity about every facet 

of life past, present and future . These years happened to be synonornous with World 

War I. My home town of Norfolk Virginia bristled with war activities . It was one 
' 

of the largest Naval Training Centers . It was a port of embarkation for soldiers 

and shipment of war material for the European theater of war. In addition, nearby 

army camps made Norfolk a great hub of war time excitement. I sold the afternoon 

Norfolk Ledger Dispatch, read news of every fighting front fran the Hendenberg Line 
p 

to the Soisson5Sector, Chauteau-ThierTY, and the battles at sea . I went to the 

water front to see the German battleship, Prince Eitel Frederick captured and interned 

near the Norfolk port . The streets of Norfolk were crowded day and night with soldiers 

ar1d sailors wearing the uniforms of all the American allies; France, the British 

Conrnonwealth from the Canada to New Zealand and the British Isles. 

The American Contingenci es had a unique interest for me. Before the war when I 

was a preteen, I had noticed that I never saw a Negro sailor wearing a ccmn:issionered 

officer ' s uniform, or not even the boxed shaped blue coat of the petty officer. 

Ninety- nine percent of Negro sailors wore bell bottom trousers and a mitty blouse. 

Even when a black sailor ' s hair was turning gray and his service hash marks extended 

from the chevron encircled half moon (meaning 'mess ' department) to the dog tag on 

his wrist, he was still wearing that mitty blouse . 

I learned to recognize departmental insignia on the sleeve of the sailor 

uniform. Crossed feathers meant yeoman, crossed anchors, mach1.n1st~ crossed cannon 
'\\\~s 

barrels, gunne:r\S, etc. One day I saw a Negro sailor dressed in a chief petty officer 's 
1'\C\.t~,S 

' garb ' with cross anchors within his chevron and service st r ips to his wri st all in 
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gold braid (meaning good conduct) . I followed hlm for two blocks just to look at 

his insignia. At first, I thought he had to be a Philippine, but a closer look left 

no mistake; he was a gray-haired Negro chief machinist in the U.S. Navy . This one 
.Jf 1 , 

Black man anong many thousands had somehow broken all precea.ents and taken many long 

years to achieve it. 

I observed thousands of Black soldiers who passed through Norfolk during the 

war years . I soon learned that the Black buffalo insignia on the khaki unif onns of 

some of them indicated the Black 92nd Di vision of Infantrymen . Members of this 

Unit had seen action in the Spanish American war and Mexican border conflicts . They 

were enroute to Europe where they were attached to French army units to fight the 

Germans . There were other Black soldiers in Stevedore and service units whose com-

missioned officers were all white . These units were the only Black soldiers allowed 

to go into battle along side white .American fighting men. I remembered the thrill 

of seeing Black ccnrnissioned officers wearing Lieutenant and Captain ' s shoulder bars 
~~ 

as cannanders of the Black buffalo infantry, some returning from France with decora-
(\ 

tions for bravery . 

These experiences boeyed my spiri~ as a young boy and filled my heart with prid

This was good as a character builder for me because I was studing the history of 

great achievers in .America and Europe, even back to ancient times . My official text 

book taught me that there were no Black achievers worthy of history . This was diffi-

cult for me to accept . The Berry children were able to reject the racist attitude 

of public school historians because of the teachings of Black history by our parents 

and Negro orators who visited our churches and told with great errotion of the valian

Black soldiers in all America's wars. 

Visiting ministers and their wives turned our dinner table into a virtual 
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forum platform, as they analyzed war strategies, war politics, predictable war 

aftermaths and Black heroes . The essence of such discussions were woven into gospel 

sermons on Sunday mornings . I was most impressed by the stories of Colonel Charles 

Young the second and oost celebrated Negro graduate of West Point . He survived 

ostracism and physical harassment in the academy, fought valiantly with Calvary 

in Spanish American and Mexican bQrder encounters, with Generals Funston and Pershing .

There was much Black clamor to assign him to the corrmand of the Black Buffalo Div . , 

as Brigadier General , but instead he was retired for "physical disability" one day 

before a large number or white colonels , mariy of them with lower military records 

than Young ' s , were promoted the one step to Brigadier General . Young protested 

courageously but unsuccessfully by riding horse back nearly 1,000 miles from his 

home at Wilberforce Ohio to the war department in Washington . During the war, I had 

one chance to see Col. Young when he appeared in a lecture at St . John ' s Church, 

Norfolk . I was chagrined and deeply disappointed when he appeared in civilian clothe

I left before the end of the lecture . 

While horse calvarymen saw little or no actual service in World War I, I recall 

the neatly fitting khaki riding breeches and leather boots or puttes and the campaign 

hats with leather chin strips worn by the Black 9th and 10th calvaryrnen . These 

soldiers evoked a special thrill because I had heard Black orators aescribe with 

great emotion how the tenth calvary had rescued Teddy Roosevelt ' s "lilly white" 

"Rough Riders" from the Spanish at San Juan Hill during the Spanish American War . 

One of the roost talked about Black soldier units to pass through the Norfolk 

area was the 370th Infantry/93rd Division, converted from the 8th Infantry Chicago, 

Illinois National Guard. This was the only Black fighting unit which went to France 

with a ccmplete complement of corrmissioned officers from second lieutenant to 

colonel . 
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~During the war years Pop was Bresiding ilder of the Portsmouth district of the 

A.M.E . Church. He visited each of his churches quarterly . Sane of these churches 

figuratively required most of the quarter to reach, partly by a slow railroad train, 

T-Model Ford , horse and buggy or horse and wagon . He visited and preached at 

Emanuel Portsmouth, visited other pastorates at Suffolk, Great Bridge, other rural 

churches and Smithfield. The latter,famous for its special brand of Virginia hams . 

Brother Walter Shivers was one of Pop ' s very good friends. He was one the largest 

processors of Smithfield hams and raised the special bred, peanut fed razor back 

hogs which produced the hams . From the rural districts "Pop" brought parcels of 

vegetables, fruits, Virginia y.ams, etc. for his large family . Brother Shivers fur

nished Pop with delicious srooked Smithfield hams. I remember that Brother Shivers 

had seven beautiful daughters trying to get a son as heir to his business . One of 
I I 

the younger daughters ' 
I 

had heart going pitta patta 
I 

my in my senior year in high 

school. A beautiful, lovely older Shivers ' daughter was one of my teachers in gram-

mar school . One of the reasons I sold newspapers, was to buy apples for her . 

As Bresiding Elder, Pop helped to aITange a parade by the 370th Infantry 

through the main streets of Portsmouth Virginia, shortly before embarkation frcm 

Newport News, Virginia to the fighting front in France . Flowers were thrown on 

the streets with pitch forks for the Black soldiers to walk on. They were loudly 

applauded and cheered by black and white citizens as they marched with military 

precision in fUll battle dress through the main streets of the town. 

The rise of joyful emotion and pride in the Berry family and others of that 

day were o~en dampened by news from France that Black soldiers were o~en refused 

the purchase of cigarettes and other courtesies at white American a.niw canteens . 

There was evidence of American intelligence officers and others spreading propaganda 
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among white French citizens against extending social equality to Black soldiers . 

To a great extent the propaganda backfired as many hundreds of Black soldiers 

bouvacked in the homes of French families dur:tng the war . Some Black soldiers 

married French girls but were given the options of remaining in France with no war 

records or benefits or returning to the states without their wives . 

Dr . Robert R. Moton, President of Tuskegee Institute in Alabama was sent by 

the war department to France for the purpose of lecturing to thousands of Black 

troops advising them not to seek social equality which they had not had in America 

but to fight hard, to hold high the brave tradition of America and that they would 

enjoy all the blessings after helping to make the world safe for deroocracy and re

turning home . Dr. Moton was thoroughly repudiated by Black soldiers and was very 

ineffective because of the treatment of equal ity by the French people and the news 

of increased lynchings and race riots in many cities of America . 

This kind of news was very depressing for me, but it never daunted rey determ-

ination to attain high personal goals in spite of racial obstacle. I sang and 

enjoyed war songs, listened to phonograph recordings like everybody else . I re-

member them now : "The Rose of No Man ' s Land", "The Yanks Are Coming", "Over There11
, 

etc . White parade bands played Stars and Stripes Forever; Black bands "Bringing 

Up the Rear" turned the towns upside down with "Alexander ' s Rag Time Band" and 

"Dark Town Strutters Ball" . 

_ f~B~as much roore serious and concerned about the ultimate fate of Black 11 peopl~
//tf..f'I w;,,, ~ci~y e;7.{e~ '1J.5fi4cf; t:i# /l)...ek/d r-" 

The continuing 'lynchings and torture of Negroes even as they returned from fighting 

fronts decorated for bravery, stirred resentment and anger . Fbr Pop, the way was 

dark and IOOre unpredictable than ever before in history . He preached fervently to 

his congregation about the meaning of faith in God . I remember that at the end of 
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one sennon, he lea a fervent hymn that expressed the fears and faltering hopes of our 

people for the fruits of deioocracy in America . Pop and his congregation sang "Guide 

Us Oh Thou Great Jehovah, Pilgrims through this barren land, We are weak but;mu 

art mighty; hold us with th,y powerful hand." 

As a minister ' s son, I joined in singing the meaningful words of the beautiful 

old hymn . But as a teenager my mind turned quickly to roore mundane things . I quit 

selling the afternoon paper for an after school job of shining white sailor$ shoes 

in Patf s1 ' s Italian Barber Shop near the entrance to St . Helena ' s Nava:l Training 

1
Station. This wasn ' t ba4 ; I got tips and brushed my hair with 

1

Wild Root Tonic for 

school each day . Later I delivered packages from Nusbaum's Art and Gift Shop on 

Granby Street after school. One day as I walked into the lobby of t he elegant 

Monticello Hotel, a loud voice yelled "take yo hat off boy !" Th.2pg one Stmmef 

"+-
I 

~l(f !46.£ 
worked at Cuthrell ' s box factory for sixty cents per ten hour day .;. J.ll;\.l91i~ I 

~I L&;~.Y-
WOrked up to delivery boy and clerk at the "colored" Progressive Drug Store on 

Liberty Street. Between those chores, I helped as assistant "soda jerxer" and alter-

nated with janitorial arts . I had the inside track for once-- Pop was a member of 

the corl)oration contributing the church congregation in lieu of much hard cash . The 

job was educational and it rootivated my ambitions which were probably already out 

of proportion to reasonable probability in a white world . 

Upstairs over the drug store there were offices of corporation owners, G. 

Hamilton Francis, M.D., Dr . Mosley, the Dentist and Attorney R.G.L . Paige, Jr . 

The attorney 's father had been a Virginia state legislator during Reconstruction . 

Between hours, they would cane down the back stairs and engage in "bull sessions 11
; 

"the strategy of the war", "the flu epidemic", "Black theatricalsll, Burt Williams 

and Charles Gilpin on Broadway , Abbie Mitchell and .Andrew Bishop with the Black 
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As I appear with my old school clothes I met a youngster about my age 

wearing overalls. He looked me over and said, "You'se a school boy ain't 

yer." I admitted that I was. ''Well'; he said, "you stick wid me and I'll 

show you how to use yo head and save yo behind". I wasn't sure of his 

meaning at first but I had an idea. He explained how to lift 

leg instead of with hands only. He exaplained how to work fast then sit down 

for a rest. One day while on our unofficial rest period up came the boss. 

He lloked at me and said ''Wha. t you doing? 11 I answered, "Nothing right now. 11 

Then he asked my teaching buddy,"what you doin", My friend pointed at me and 

answered, "I am helpin him." 
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Lafayette Players . They talked of their professors at Howard University . 

Dr. Francis, who trained at MeHarry held us spell botmd time and again about his 

professor of surgery, Dr . Daniel Hale Williams, who performed the first success

ful hl.UTla!l heart operation, conmuting from Provident and St . Luke ' s Hospitals in 

Chicago to rJieHarry in Nashville . 

I could not have known that it was in my destiny .to one day meet Dr . Dan 

Williams in his declining years , and to becane chairman of a department at the 

Provident Hospital which he founded . Neither could I have dreamed that destiny 

would have me go to National Guard Carrq:> twelve years after the war as a First 

Lieutenant a.ncy medical reserve with some of the veterans whom I had seen in their 
I 

trhunphant march in the streets of Portsmouth .nea;r- tJacj r f?'Oi't ef efflb&I~ioJFi>o 

A;fie fi~11'3:1ig :fFeHt. I met Captain Jirrrny Smith who was wearing his "Croix de guerre" 

the highest French decoration for bravery . He and his entire Corr:pany "B" of 

several hundred officers and men were decorated in battle at the same time with the 

11Croix de guerre" for their valiant stand in the bitter Meuse-Argonne Forest in 

France . When I revealed that as a young boy I had seen them on the march near their 

port of embarkation, they flooded me with such expressions as ''Doc you didn't see 

nothin in Norfolk, you should 've seen us shootin up them krouts , after we got 
~ 

in a fightin mood in the French trenches. 11 Their tales were puncuated by derron-

stration of battle scars, citation ribbons, a captured German pistol and other relics

At officers ' evening mess, these veterans continued with some time laughable and 

unbelievable tales between "shots" of bourbon . 
~hr/es· 

Returning to my teenage~ in Norfolk, I would cross town to Booker T. Washing-

ton High with prospective college days and medical school training of the highest 

order tingling in my head, always with the encouragement of Mom and Pop . I dreamed 
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of attending medical school at the University of Virginia at Charlottesville; my 

friends smiled at my naivete and wondered at times about my sanity . Neither they 

nor I could have known that there was in my destiny medical training at Rush Medical 

College of the University of Chicago . It was not until I was enrolled there did I 

realize that in the world of medical achievements and stature, the University of 

Virginia was dwarfed by comparison with the medical school that would become my 

alma rmter . Yet, as a teenager in Norfolk, I was a long way fran where the destiny 
!!(> 

of the Berry family would carry me . Rerninescencing back to those days I must have 

learned a great deal of substance in my "separate-but~u¥" high school . Some of 

'"' &;' my teachers compared favorably with the best of those/\ ~ t;lr.e.u, in later ~ years . The classes 
~tf.S<t!¥i fi~E $ tt-

were smaller and the teachers were dedicated. t * participated in debating and with 
;W 

choral groups. I did not always win in debating nearby high schools, but we did 

receive some accolades for singing, which I learned while hand pumping the pipe 

organ in the back of the choir at St . James . I recall that our high school chorus 

gave a corrmand performance of Negro spirituals for the white faculty and students 

at Maury High School . The mem:>:r'IJ is still fresh in my mind of the smiling enthusi 

astic applause of the white faculty and comnents to our director and chaperones 

quote, "aren't their voices wonderful and so natural - - just think,we have to study 

to learn how to sing". 

As America ~n)ered the war I was 14 going~, Dick was 13, Gladys was-11 and 
w.t~ F~ ~Lll"VI ~~ " 

Lew , Jr.'"9- and Elbert~ Lula,previously mentioned as Mom 's youngest sister, being 

reared as a member of our family:e-as student in hcrn~onomics at Hampton Institute. 

i~eed I say , Mom ' s hands were full as a mother and housewife . However, she found 

time to be active with the missionary society and other chores at St . James, where 

all the family worshiped and Pop had pastored just before becoming Presiding Elder. 
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Bertha and Fannie Jones were excellent teachers. Arother very good one was 

professor Curtis, always dead serious and "straight laced". Occasionally, he 

would gather a gr'0Up of boys on Friday afternoon for lectures on good manners 

and roorals. One of his preachnents was quote: "Learn to look at the young 

lady from her head down rather than from feet up." Those were the days of 

course of short skirts. Years rater on a visit back Norfolk, I asked"How and 

where is Professor Curtis . " The answer was quote ''He 's retired now, and just 

a little flighty. He still lives near the schoo+, sits on his front p~ch 

in his rocking chair and when the shcool girls pass, he whistles." 
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One of Mom ' s roles in holding the family together was "saving up" whippings for the 

boys, which Pop would administer upon returning from his long weekends quarterly 

meetings and senoons at various churches on his district . One of his methods was 

to have two of us kneel side by side with arms folded and heads bowed, resting on 

a bed as if in the act of prayer . With razor strap in hand he administered his 

strokes alternately ~ttoc~ preaching a sennonet te between strokes. I believe 
I'\ I\ 

he would read from Mom ' s written list, each alleged crime allowing a few seconds for 

repentence just before and just after each lick . Wheather the plea was guilty or 

not guilty, apparently made no difference in the rhythmic frequency of the applica-

t i on. If one "criminal" would hear and not feel an impact, the anticipation of 

knowing he was next was worse than the stroke . Mom was usually in the next room or 

somewhere out of hearing r ange probably with tear dim eyes , feeling like a young 

presecuting attorney listening to the sentence of a 1'runaway child" whose prosecu-

tion he had just won . 

Many years later as I walked arm and arm with Mom across the University of 

Chicago campus, wearing IT\Y medical school graduation cap and gown, we remin1sced 

about IT\Y childhood. I said "Mom, you may not believe this, but I never had a 

' paddling ' that did me any good. It only made me mad. " I looked at her out of the 

comer of fT\Y eyes and found her with a ·. smile looking like the cat who had 

just swallowed the canary as she replied, "Well, Leonidas, you didn ' t have many 
SPANk1tiS·, 
wfl:i-ppings . " I then said to her, "that ain ' t the way I remember it." 

With all the activity in the Berry household during the world years , Mom and 

the children always managed surrmer vacation days at the old farm in Woodsdale, 

North Carolina and/or visiting our cousins in the home of Pop ' s oldest brother, 
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John Agustus, Jr. in Hampton . 11Uncle Gus" as we called him had a little neighbor-

hood general store and doubled as an iceman. Ice delivery occurred usually early 

in the morning while scmeone else would mind the store. 

During the Hampton visits, I was sometimes happily pressed into service by my 

cousin John III to help deliver parcels of ice, using ice tongs . We found that 

pull ing the ice on the steel railing of a freight train right-of-way was a fast and 

thrilling experience . By the time the ice was delivered the customer had nnly about 

one half of the ice she paid for . Between chores of helping Uncle Gus, the older 

boys visited Buckroe Beac!~y street car with open sides instead of windows. fOP 

!>urf bathing and playing in the sand) rrrus was okay with our parents but one day 

John and I slipped away from the waters edge at Hampton Boads where there was no 
""'rt\e..-

beach in North Hampton . John convinced~ that a certain delapidated rowboat , tied 

to a stave had belonged to grartdpa John Berry, who had died se·•e,..,al years before . 

We climbed into the boat and bailed out the small amount of water it contained with 

a leaky rusty bucket . We than paddled off shore for about twenty yards until the 

boat was filling with water faster than we could bail it out with our leaky bucket . 

Finally, the boat sank in what must have been six or ei~t feet of water . I 

could not swim at all. John could swim a little bit, but he was no expert . I 

managed to scrabble toward land with an ocassional push or pull from John . At long 

last) I could feel the bottom with the water line no higher than my chin. I remember 

strangling and swallowing dirty salty water . We finally reached shore, hid behind 

some nearby box cars, disrobed completely, wrung out our clothes and hung them up 

and waited until they were nearly dry in the hot si...urmer sun . After · what appeared 

to have been several hours, we returned home and met two mothers, greatrl;y disturbed 

"' !> and wondering where had been so long . John explained that we went over to the "dike", 
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got lost and were caught in a terrible rain storm. At any rate John and I were 

grounded for the next few cta,ys and for recreation hac to settle for racing with my 

brother Dick and John's brother Tom down the block to the comer gas light at 

sunset. 

During alternate sUIT1T1ers my brothers and I had just as much fun or more down 

on grandpa Tobe Harris' old tobacco farm in Woodsdale, North Carolina . There, we 

could run around barefooted and help with all the fann activities . This included 

minding the cows, helping to harvest tobacco and occassionally spending the night 

sleeping in a tobacco curing barn, monitoring the fires with the fanners . Our 

family always managed two or three weeks vacation even when the older boys were 

working i 11 the early weeks of the st.mner . These were times for happy reunions of 

the large interrelated families on Mother Berry ' s side. These included t he 

.1arrises, Jordans, Drumwrights, etc. These reunions were oot stopped by the 

great battles "in Europe involving principal nations of the world . JL 
Pop wasn't perfect as a child raiser, although the f'1Jflil'1~Yl/~d

=eeF'iHi:melli' high by the broad standards of success . As a diecii!>linarian he pro-
6yil[f;(r 

bably used his razor strap rrore than he needed to, especially agains\Dick . As we 

grew older, Pop leamed the value of counseling, without the "added features". 

In our young adult years, Pop became sort of a "brother" unleashing all of 

his wit and humor with his sons and daughters . Dick was especially vulnerable as a 

child , because he rejected school. He was sent to three boarding schools before he 

finally finished hie-Ji school at Kittrell. At that period, his point of view began 

to change, probably finessed by his interest in athletics . He began to make up for 

lost time, finishing college with a bachelor ' s degree in business administration . 
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He had a splendid career as an administrative officer for the U.S . Dept . of Defense 

and with his school teacher wife Ma.ryland~J.e8t'7 ?ovely family. . 

However, in his devious trail up the rrountain of success , he had occassions to 

look back with humorous nostalgia. To recount one of Dick's prize episodes, I turn 

to one of his boYJ;~~ buddies, Jim Charity . For years , Jim, an early hight school 

"drop o~~~;fed ~~ar "Sunset" barber shop on 7th Ave . in Harl em. 

Hilariously , he repeatedly told the old Dick Berry-Jim Charity story like this : 

"One day, Dick stopped by the William ' s Barber Shop on Liberty Street in Berkley -

Norfolk where I was beginning as an apprentice barber. We were all of 13 or 14 

years old. Dick said, "Jim, I ' ve been doing a lot of thinking lately" . "I ... don't 

know why a man has to stay in school all his life, Abraham Lincoln, didn't have all 
J I 

tha schooling and l ook, he became President." "I have a plan for you and me . We 

can 't work it here in Norfolk, we 've got to go to Baltimore . " "You ' re already a 

good barber, I can shine shoes and I got scrne business ideas . It wouldn 't be long 

before we 'd have our own barber shop and then a chain of shops . " ''How do we get to 

Baltimore?" , I asked . "Easy," said Dick, "we can stow away with the freight on the 

Baltimore Steamer . " Dick must have been quite a sal esman, almost before I knew it , 

Dick and I had one small sack each in our arms with all we needed to start a barber 

business in Baltimore. We hid among the freight at the Baltimore dock and watched 

dozens of long shoremen or stevedores trucking in boxes, and crates all afternoon 

loading the hull of the big steamer . I waited for Dick who seemed to have all the 

answers to give the signal to make our jump to the ship . We sat so long that one 

of the stevedores recognized "one of Rev . Berry ' s boys" . He pretended to befriend 

us and had us wait in a special spot . Meanwhile he contacted Rev . Berry who came 

with one of the church trustees and fished us out of the freight just as the gang 

planks were being removed. The end of the story is that Dick was shipped off for 
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more schooling at Thyne Institute,Chase City Virginia . And I went back to the 

Williams Barber Shop to become a"real barber" . So again, Pop appeared on time and 

in time to spatch defeat f'rom the jaws of victory. 
~ ~~T ~5 $fj•J ( l}IYt) ~ re 

../\~ tft~ vT&r move0:-swifily toward the armistice in the fall of 1919. eople at . \ 'IJlf ,. 
home were digging in for a long winter of shortages and high prices . During the 

winter before~the entire country, even the southland had experienced heavy snow 

stonns and one of the coldest winters in recorded weather history. Hampton Roads 

the Elizabeth amd James Rivers in the Norfolk area were filled with ice, broken into 

huge hunks by steel hull ships . Wooden bottom boats had to be tied up in docks . 

Pop had laid in the family food stables from his rural church connections during 

the surrmer. We were anticipating a possible repetition of the winter before. A flill 

barrel of Virginia yams was stored snuggly in the closet under the stairs to the 

second floor at the Berry house on Berkley Ave . Near the potato baITel, there was 

a half filled baITel of flour . Outside in an abbreviated cellar there were a couple 

of kegs of salted mackerel and other processed fish. 

All was quiet in the Berry household, with children in school and Pop traveling 

his district when tragedy struck, bringing turmoil and racial confrontation. Mom was 

up and around, but not feeling well. Doctor Francis had attended her two or three 

times in the past several weeks. Early on a Friday morning, Pop had boarded a Nor-

folk and Western local train at the Union Station, in route to a rural church several 
~Jw 

miles beyond the little of Ivor . All the children had lefi for school and Mom was 
I\... 

all alone . She was reclining on a couch upstairs resting from the morning"hustle 

and bustle", when the doorbell rang . Down the steps she walked, slowly opened the 

door and there stood a young white boy dressed in an olive green unifonn with his 

bicycle leaning against the front gate. It was a Western Union delivery boy with a 
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~The passing of !fancy Jenifer Berry , my beloved grar<lmother, marked the end of an 

era . She was the last of the Berry-Jenifers who lived during the days of slavery . 

As a teenager with freedom on her horizon, she dreamed of being a wife and mother 

in a loving family . This dream became a reality . She reared a son who became a 

rel igious corrmunity leader, this was the answer to her most fervent prayers . She 

lived out her destiny and made her honorable contribut ion to life . She lived to 

witness the comnitment of a teenage grandson to be that educated leader in medicine 

that here Uncle Doc Henry, the medicine man, couldn ' t achieve . 
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